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Possible tax increases worry state officials
By KELLY SIMMONS cigarettes, $ 1 8 per barrel of beer, 34 cents per gallon of brewers around the country. Alcohol is already the fifth

DTH Staff Writer , wine and $21 per gallon of liquor. , highest taxed industry in the United States.

"An increase in cigarette taxes would affect North The major effect of the added tax would be an in-

creaseA- - federal proposal for an increase in cigarette and Carolina more than any other state," .said John Cyrus, in the cost of alcohol to the consumer, which
alcohol excise taxes has state government officials con-
cerned

director of the North Carolina tobacco affairs division would reduce the amount of sales, said Chet Gardner, a
about the future of North Carolina's tobacco in-

dustry.
of the state Department of Agriculture. "This much spokesman for the U.S. Brewers Association. "The in-

creaseincrease in the price of cigarettes will have a far reaching will have an effect not only at the federal level but
The administration is theReagan studying possibility effect on consumption," he said. As consumption at the state level as well," he said.

of doubling excise taxes on cigarettes, beer, wine and drops, the demand for tobacco will drop, Cyrus said. He
liquor to increase revenues by $3 billion in 1982 and $5 Various individual states have proposed additionalsaid this would reduce the quota for the year set by the
billion in 1984. This is in an effort to curb a growing secretary of agriculture and would cut the income of alcohol tax increases as well. Consideration of an in-

crease1982 budget deficit and fulfill President Ronald Reagan's inNorth Carolina tobacco farmers. state taxes on alcoholic beverages recently has
pledge to balance the budget by 1984. been studied in North Carolina as a way to provide

The current federal taxes are 16 cents per package of The increase proposal also would have an impact on funds for the state's highway fund.

Nine firms charged with bid-riggi- ng

RALEIGH (AP) Nine electrical companies and some of their officials
were indicted Monday by a Wilson County Grand Jury for allegedly rigging
bids on an East Carolina University project.

The indictments charged that bids for the East Carolina Medical Education
Facility in Greenville were rigged in December 1978. The indictments charged
the companies with conspiring to commit the felony of false pretenses and with
engaging in a combination and conspiracy of unreasonable restraint of trade.

From page 1Nuclear war, arms race topics Saudis
Court upholds state lawfor today's speech, debate, film

WASHINGTON (AP) States and local communities cannot shut down
stores or theaters displaying sexually explicit materials before getting a court
ruling that the materials are obscene, the Supreme Court ruled Monday.

By a 6--3 vote, the justices upheld rulings that a Washington state law that in
some cases would have allowed such shutdowns without a court obscenity hear-

ing was an unconstitutional 'prior restraint" of free speech.
In separate actions, the court refused to protect parents of public school stu-

dents from having to pay for school property vandalized by their children and
agreed to decide whether the NAACP must pay for a 1960s boycott of white-owne-d

businesses in Mississippi.

Israel and Saudi Arabia use American-bui- lt

aircraft. The Saudis fly F-5-Es and
the Israelis have the more advanced F-1-5s

and F-1-6s aircraft which Saudi Arabia
is due to receive.

Israel's military chief of staff, Lt. Gen.
Raphael Eytan, recently confirmed that
Israeli planes have flown reconnaissance
missions over Saudi Arabia in the past.

The Washington Post quoted a high
Saudi official as saying such vulnerability
was a major reason for the kingdom's in-

sistence on buying AWACS radar planes
from the United States.

. Israeli warplanes passed over northern
Saudi Arabia before attacking and de-

stroying Iraq's nuclear reactor last June 7.

David Clinard, a visiting scholar from
the United States Arms Control Agency
will moderate the debate, Perry said.
"His background should allow him to
bring out some interesting questions."
The debate will also be in Room 102 of
the Carolina Union.

A slide show is planned for 4 p.m. by
William Kincade, executive director of
the arms control association, Perry said.
His talk, which will concern security
strategy and the new technology, takes
place in Room 102 of the Union.

Marilyn Braun, the executive director
of the GreensboroGuilford Co. Civil
Defense will discuss civil defense at 7:30
p.m. in Room 103, Berryhill Hall, Perry
said.

"The whole thrust of these events is to
give students a non-partis- an discussion of
nuclear war and the arms race, and help
provide a better understanding of the
issues," Perry said.

KEN MINGIS

Nuclear war and the arms race will be
the subjects of a day-lon- g series of
speeches, debates and films at UNC on
Wednesday, said National Affairs Com-
mittee Chairman Al Perry.

The activities are planned to bring
greater understanding of the issues to
students, and are being held in conjunc-
tion with similar events scheduled at
universities across the country, Perry
said. .

The Rev. Robert Seymour will speak in
the Pit at noon on nuclear war, Perry
said. "He's a very articulate spokesman
for the anti-w- ar cause."

At 1 p.m. the movie "The War Game"
will be shown in Room 102 of the
Carolina Union. The film is about
nuclear war, Perry said.

A debate on the subject of arms con-
trol is scheduled for 2 p.m. between Dr.
Jeffrey Obler, a professor in the political
science department, and Dr. James
Leutze, chairman of the Peace; War and
Defense curriculum.

Plans continue for British council
LONDON (AP) The British and Irish governments faced growing politi-

cal opposition Monday to their planned Anglo-Iris- h Council set up to launch
a joint initiative for an end to 12 years,of bloodshed in Northern Ireland.

But official sources in London and Dublin stressed that both Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald of the Irish Republic
planned to push ahead with the inter-governmen-

tal council to which they
agreed at a London summit Friday.

The council, which eventually will extend to talks among legislators in both
countries, formally patches up the relationship between the two nations. A chill
has persisted, despite diplomatic relations, since the violent rupture 60 years ago
when the Irish Free State later the Republic of Ireland split from Britain
after a two-ye- ar guerrilla war.

Student dwellings robbed

In Washington, President Ronald
Reagan was informed about 9:30 a.m.
EST. that Israeli jets had entered Saudi
airspace and left "on their own accord,"
Deputy White House press secretary
Larry Speaks said. He would not com-

ment further.
Another point of contention by the

Israelis is a Mideast peace plan put for-

ward by Saudi Prince Fahd, calling for
establishment of a Palestinian state on
land now occupied by Israel, with East
Jerusalem as the capital. Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin 's government
is concerned over Washington's expres-
sion of interest in the Fahd plan.

There was no Saudi description of the
riimvr or tvpe of planes involved. Both

lawsuit
not part of the zoning ordinance, but in-

stead, was included in the landuse plan.

"This (3 percent assisted housing) stan-

dard is not a standard that has to be met
at any given moment," Jennings said. "It
is based on a 20-ye- ar land horizon."

Potter also said the public housing pro-
ject would cause the neighborhood to
reach a 30 percent high density level, and
the zoning ordinance forbids neighbor-
hoods more dense than that. t

A high density level is defined as more
than seven dwelling units per acre.

"Again, Mr. Potter is confusing the
zoning ordinance with the landuse plan,"
Jennings said. "The landuse plan says
that a balanced residential sub-commun- ity

will have 30 percent high density and 70
percent low density."

Another standard that the town must
meet to issue a special use permit is to
comply with the town's comprehensive
plan, which Potters said forbids a housing

WEEK

Phone: 933-CO- PY

Graduate student Frank Moore re-

ported his Kingswood apartment was
broken into and merchandise worth $750
was stolen from it.

The theft occurred sometime between
Thursday morning and Friday night,
police said. NJoore told police he did not
discover the theft until Saturday because
the stolen items had been in a hidden lo-

cation.

Police said entry was probably gained
through an open window. Both larcenies
are still under police investigation.

JOHN CONWAY

From page 1

project in areas where there is already a
concentration of minority residents.

"The Piney Mountain neighborhoods
already has higher than 33 percent of mi-

nority residents," Potter said. "The addi-
tion of the public housing project will in-

crease the minority population of the
neighborhood higher than the average
minority population of Chapel Hill."

Jennings said the association had ma-

nipulated statistics in coming up with the
33 percent minority figure.

He said the 1970 census counted 33

blacks in the Piney Mountain neighbor-
hood, while the 1980 census counted 145
blacks.

But Jennings said part of the neighbor-
hood, the Piney Mountain Road area,
had been annexed since the 1970 census
and the number of minority residents in
the neighborhood has actually declined.

The town is expected to seek a halt to
administrative proceedings at a court
hearing scheduled for Nov. 12.
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New contraceptive idea studied
DURHAM (AP) Researchers at Duke University Medical Center believe

the contraceptive of the future for men as well as women may lie in a
gland only slightly larger than a birth-contr- ol pill.

Dr. Michael Conn, a molecular endocrinologist at Duke, believes that by un-

locking the secrets of the pituitary, a pea-size- d gland beneath the brain, scientists
can control human fertility with few of the side effects associated with hormone-base- d

birth control pills.
To study the pituitary, Conn has received a three-yea- r, $280,000 grant from

the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

DISSERTATIONS
COPIED AND BOUND

T.1 AY ANGELQU
'

Author of'"! Know Why
the Caged Bird Sings"

Tuesday, Nov. 10
8:00 pm

Memorial Hall

Admission Free

WHILE-YOU-WA- IT &
1 ?os, ?

V" "v r

Presented by the Carolina Union Forum Committee

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
1 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

More than $3000 worth of merchandise
was stolen from UNC students last week
in two separate break-in- s reported to the
Chapel Hill Police Department Friday.
Both incidents occurred at Kingswood
Apartments in Carrboro.

Joan Elizabeth Schwartz, a senior, told
police that jewelry was stolen from a
dresser in her apartment Friday. Among
the items taken was a pearl necklace,
police said. The stolen merchandise is
valued at $2,730. ,

Police records indicate no signs of for-

cible entry in Schwartz's residence.

VN.vv I I v r I

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00 '

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

SKIERS! Sign-up- s now being taken for annual
SUGAK3USH VT TTJP. Jan 2-- 7, 1982. Luxury
slopeside units, 5 day lift ticket and activities for
$179.00! AO are invited to find more about the trip
at the Sid Club meetings held weekly on Monday
nights (9 pm in 101 Greenlaw). Deposits needed of
$40.00 to reserve a space. Questions? Call Kyle
967-337- 7. Andy 929-584-0 or Michelle 967-101- 7.

LIMITED SPACE.

MAYA ANGELOU AUTHOR OF "I Know Why
The Caged Bird Sing" wEl be signing her
books Tuesday, Nov. 10 3:15-3:4- 5 in
Bulkhead Bookstore. Books will b on sals
at signing.

THE COMMUNITY WHOLISTIC HEALTH
CENTER'S 4th Annual Healing Arts Festival is this
Saturday, November 14th, 9 am-5:3- 0 pm, UNC
Union. Over 40 workshops to choose from, $15, lor
the day with discounts tor members and early
registration.

SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT by supporting tne
1981 Beat Dook Parade and Band Celebration. On
Thursday November 19, the Mighty Majors and
Mainstream wifl perform in the Tin Can. Tickets
$1.50 advance available at Union or from any Pika.
The parade is Friday, November 20, charges no
entry fee, and is open to anyone. For more informa-
tion call 968-022-1 or come by the Pika House.

TONIGHT --BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID," with Pan! Newman, Robert
Bedford, 7 pm, 9:30 pm. 100 Hamilton HaX
Admission $1.59 sponsored by the 1SS2
Senior Class.

There will be a MANDATORY CAMPUS Y
TUTORIAL MEETING, THURSDAY, November
12 at 7:30 in 08 Peabody Hall. The meeting will be
SHORT, but very IMPORTANT so ALL tutors
MUST attend'

Class of '82
presents film

The 1982 senior class is sponsoring a
showing of George Roy Hill's Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid tonight in
Gerrard Hall.

This popular western stars Robert Red-for- d

and Paul Newman in roles that
stressed the relationship between two in-

dependent males. This kind of film
became very popular in the American
cinema,' in part because of the success of
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid.

Shows are at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admis-
sion is $1.50 and proceeds go toward the
1982 senior class gift fund.

SUE: rM SORRY FOR what I did Saturday night.
Let me make it up to you by taking you to the BEAT
DOOK band celebration on Thursday the 19th. I've
already got the tickets. John.

TO THE THOUGHTFUL PERSON who sent me
the homecoming 'corsage. Thank you you're sweet!
But, who are you?! PM.

CPA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS The 3rd
Annual Michael Jackson Birthday Party".
Friday, November 13th. Call Craig, Paul, or
Alan for details. Sure enough gonna be a
party!

LADIES BELTS. Vi BUCKLES and strips in 44
styles and 34 colors. AH buckles $2.50 all strips.
$.75. ultra-sued- e also available. CaU Tommy
Wallace at 968-022- 1. Keep trying!

HAPPY 19th, DAN! "When I said that I loved you, I

meant that FU love you forever." Let's celebrate
tonight! Always and forever, your S.A.

HAVE THREE TICKETS FOR Rollins Stones
Concert hi Atlanta for info, call 933-891- 6

anytime. Have late job. Keep trying will take
highest bidder ask for MarshaU.

JANET. WELL SIS ITS official! You can giggle to
the world. Mid August seems O.K. for a wedding
even if it is in StatesviUe. CR.

KIM THERE ARE SO many things I want to
say on such a special person's birthday. Let me
try just three: 1 ) I hope your birthday is as bright
and Joyful as you make every day of my life; 2)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY; 3) I Love You! (That says
it all). Love, Mark. '

JLC and JDP, I LOVE YOU both so very much!
Continue to base your love on His rock. I'll be
overjoyed to stand with you as a witness. Thank you
for so much! I Peter 5:4-- 8. CR.

TWO WHOEVER RIPPED OUR banner down
during Saturday's game Curiosity was killed, but
revenge is HELL! Hope you gag on your keg!

Tonight "BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID." with Paul Newman, Robert
Redford. 7 pm, 9:30 pm. 100 Hamilton Hall.
Admission $1.50. Sponsored by the 1982
Senior Class.

DID YOU EVER SEE a grown man twinkle? Se
Nick Fear, Randy Jones and many others shine at
United Way and STOWS Stars of Tomorrow show.
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 8:00 in Gerrard Hall. $1.00
admission goes to The United Way.

SCOTT RESIDENCE COLLEGE - ESPECIALLY
Teague and Frank Wells Thanks again for a
super Homecoming! Lindy.

SEVEN DAYS A

105 No. Columbia

SPEND FRIDAY 13th AT German Dept. Oktober-tes- t!

All the beer, cider, pretzels you want for $3.50.
Wurst on sale. Dance to live German Music from 8

Community Church on Mason Farm
Road.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS: GRADUATE
SCHOOLS Careers Night Wednesday, Nov. 11th.
7--9 pm, 213-1- 5 Union. Sponsored by Psi Chi.
Everyone is welcome!

lost & found

LOST SMALL GOLD RING of great sentimental
value. If found call 933-732- 6. Reward offered.

LOST GOLD WATCH NOV. 3rd sidewalk near Bell
Tower. If found call 933-045- 3. Thank You. Reward
offered.

FOUND: ONE HONDA KEY beside Wilson Library
Wednesday. Call ext. 216.

LOST: TAN WALLET WITH my identification. Need
desperately. Please call Jennifer Harper at
942-225- 0. Lost near Bingham Hall.

FOUND: A WOMAN'S GOLD ring last Wed. in
Pine Room. Please call and identify. 933-726- 7 keep
trying.

help wanted

NEED HOLIDAY GASH? EARN $50-$7- 5 in
EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C- H

Campus. We need healthy males, 18-4- 0, non-smoke- rs

for at least a year. For more information
please can 966-125- 3, 8--5 Mon.-Fr- i.

WANTED: PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
for physically disabled students at Camp Easter-in-the-Pine- s.

Live-i- n position, room, board and
Insurance provided. Call Ron Graham between
8:30 am and 5:30 pm at 692-865- 5.

PART TIME: MAKE $500 per 1000 mailing our
circulars. Also share in profits. For Information ap-
plication, send stamped envelope:
Global Wealth Enterprise, Box 2308, Lawrence, Ks.
66045.

THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
Student Federation seeks Interested
Graduate Students for the position of
Treasurer. Please call 962-567- 5 or come
by Salts D Carolina Union.

NEEDED: PERSON TO WRITE user-orient- com-
puter documentation in a fluent and understandable
style. Prefer graduate student with NO technical
background. Knowledge of word processing helpful
but not necessary. Salary negotiable. CaU Bill at
962-240- 6 daytime.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED in er

to share brand new townhouse-energ- y

efficient structure has private sun deck. Located on
N bus route. Can 933-982- 6 after 5:30 for more
information. Rent $150.00 plus Vs utilities per
person.

personals

CRAIG (from Breadmen's Fri. night, who is
supposedly shy): Thanks for the great date Fri.
night! How was the movie?! Lisa.

SUPER FREAK. WILD WOMAN, Shameless
Hussy Heineken: You're finally legal for all those
things you've been doing illegally! Have a great 18th
and go for the curly-heade- d ones! Here's to pop-tart- s!

Teeny Agnes & Weenie Matilda. '

HEY TAR HEEL FANS! The Heels are HOT
and heading to a MAJOR Bowl victory oh Jan.
1H "OPERATION TAR HEEL" will ride again
and a mere $50 refundable deposit will hold
your spot on the trip! Call 942-BOW- L now for
details!

ENJOY JINGLE BELL MORNINGS and the close-nes-s

of fireside afternoons in your own private
cottage. Nestled in the Great Smokies . . . youTl
have the time of your life. $40 for 2 per night.
Mountain Brook Cottages, US441 South, Sylva,
N.C. 704-586-43-

LANE BARNHILL, Happy 1 day late birthday. Just
celebrate the whole week! Don't worry, we won't
throw you in the shower, lt could be better than
that! y '

1 HAVE A COKE triple value cap. IH split 50-5- 0

with any $100 or greater Coke cap. Call Simon
967-875- 1. Keep trying!

Tonight "BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID," with Paid Newman, Robert
Redford, 7 psa. 9:30 pm. 100 Hamilton HmVL

Admission $1.50. Sponsored by the 1982
Senior Class.
DEAREST NAVEN J. Happy 20th Birthday! Tm
sorry it's a day late. Have a great week and lets
celebrate it together. I Love You Naven H CH.

TO THE "WILD WOMEN" of D-2- 1 Carolina: It
was a pleasure to make your acquaintance last
weekend. Maybe we can do it again sometime,
the next time you hold a "sedate" party. Reply
via personals, or any way you can. Signed, your
crazy friend who 11 do almost anything once.
P.S. Terri, it was a great idea.

NAMELK. FROM NY MUSEUMS, fourth floor
talks, arboretum dinners, vaseline, scissors,
balloons, corn to bears, books, beautiful beaches:
from friends to close friends. Happy Day. Love,
EcnerwaL

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
Can GREENBELT APTS. 929-382- 1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

DESPERATE! GREAT DUPLEX.
Your choice starting Dec. or Jan. thru June with
option to renew. Call 933-370- 0.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO ASHLAND, Kentucky;
Huntington W.V. area for Thanksgiving. Lexington
or Charleston are close enough. Call Sue at
933-473- 4. Please leave message.

HELP! I'VE GOT A bad case of Carolina Fever
but no ride to UVa. If you're leaving Friday
afternoon and returning Sunday and can
squeeze one more tarheel in your car, please
call Liz at 933-346- 4. Will share driving and
expenses.

HELP! I NEED A ride up to UVa on Fri., Nov. 13.
WU1 share expenses. Call Nancy at 933-354- 7 keep
trying!

GOING TO FLORIDA OVER Thanksgiving? Ride
needed to Jacksonville or vie. 'cause little sister
wants to see her big brother! Will share expenses.
CaU Michele 967-564- 7.

RIDE NEEDED TO NEW York City. Long
Island area on Wed., Nov. 25, about 12:00.
Will share gas and expenses. Cafl Kurt.
933-352- 4.

GOING TO SARASOTA FLA.? I need a ride over
Thanksgiving, win share driving and expenses.
Please call Anya at 967-124- 8.

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING Semester.
Non-smoki- female to share Foxcroft Apt. with 3
others. Rent $93.75 phis utilities. Can 942-611- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share nice
basement apartment. Your own room. ONLY $85
per month plus Vs utilities on busline C. Can
942-631- 8.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE FOXCROFT Apt. Spring
Semester bus, pool, tennis $125mo. Vi
utilities. Can 967-420-2 after 7 p.m.

MALE GRAD OR PROFESSIONAL school student
needed to share small two-bedroo-m apartment.
Completely furnished; quiet; one mile from campus;
on 3 bus routes; only $100 per month plus Vi
utilities. Available January 1, 1982. Smokers okay.
929-601- 2.

for sale
REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL collect
One week's service-ninet-y day warranty.

GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACT FOR sale. Pool,
meals, good location. Available immediately. Call
933-181- 6.

GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACT AVAILABLE for
Spring Semester. Meals, great atmosphere and
location. Call 933-176- 1. Will be there only on week
days.

$50 REWARD, TO FEMALE for taking over Gran-
ville South contract. Available for Spring Semester.
Cafl 933-742-6 after 6 PM.

CHOW PUPPY, AKC REGISTERED,
female, black, call 962-116- 3 9--5.

542-307- 7 after 8:00 pm.

KENWOOD 45 WATT RECEIVER, Sharp RT
series tape deck both excellent condition a steal at a
negotiable $250.00 for the two. Call Matt at
967-932- 8.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE for
Spring Semester. Cafeteria service, air
conditioning, pool. Convenient to both campus and
town. Can 933-186- 0.

FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR SALE - two tickets to
Carolina-Virgini- a game. Call Jimmy 962-118- 8

(days) 933-018- 4 (nights).

GRANVILLE SOUTH MALE CONTRACT for sale.
Includes all utilities and 19 meals a week. Great
location! Available now or second semester call
933-742- 6.

services

PRE SEASON SAVINGS - 10 off any framing
order brought in before November 15. The Framer' s
Corner custom framing, by appointment, 942-842- 5.

FLY TO FLORIDA for Thanksgiving break or
Atlanta any weekend. Pilot desires passagers to
share reasonable expenses. Call Ken at 929-748- 9.

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliver Bouquets of helium-fille- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune
to offices, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel Hill
RTP can Cookie Factory (286-262- or Balloons
and Tunes (967-343-

for rent
GLEN LENNOX APARTMENT AVAILABLE Nov
11. 2 bdr.; $259month. Rent includes heat, water
hot water. Cafl 967-912- 9 evenings. 25 Maxwell Rd'


